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emergency in Pondoland has been made by the Sonth
African United Front abroad.
The United Front has also called upon the Afro-Asian
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§ the London representatives of the towns have joined hands with the
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== United Front, Mr. Nana Mahorno people of the reserves, the state-

~ ~;:et D~r\(r~im~a~~~'o~~r~h:i~'~~~ :~i~u:dt~~e~h~illd~~~n~~~~~oi~s th~
§ of

the Indian delegation at the
United Nations, who was in London on his way to attend the U N.
Assembly.
The United Fro nt is also making
immediate approaches to the Prime
Ministers of the African and Asian
members of the Commonwealth to
state categorically their firm resolve
to exclude South Africa from the

C~~Ts°~fs~I~~iling

on the United

urban areas at fixed dates which will
be announced publicly.
"Until and unless the Government grants immediate political
rights to Non-European workers in
South Africa there. shall never be
peace in our country," says the
statement.

Workers Condemn

~ilr;:~~~ .3~;:A~~~n~ r~~pal~i ~~~~ Bread Price Increase

"'-'l........_

lIiIolilIiiillllliiiii. . .

in order to make it possible for
effective sanctions to be taken
against South Africa.
~
TRAGIC EVENTS
"We view with extreme gravity
the tragic events which are taking
place in Pondoland as a result of
the enforcement of the Bantu Authorities by the South African Government against the will and the
consent of the people concerned,"
savs the United Front statement.
"We protest most strongly against
.... i the drastic steps taken by the autho-

Premier Lumumba-e-legally elected.

CAPE TOWN.
A statement issued by the Secretar y of the Cape Town Municipal
Workers' Association condemned
~.he increase in th~ price of bread as
a cold and dehberate attack on
the empty pockets of the workers
for the benefit of the farmers and
the rich tax-payers."
If the Government found that
they were short of money. it was
because vast sums were spent on
oppressing the workers, the state-

r~~i~sn~n t~m:::;s ~~ee~~~~y o~eft:~ ~~~n~:ti(~)ed;haTh~heAS;~i~:ti~~
neople of Pondoland from expresslnz their legitimate dissatisfaction as
bein!! highly unwarranted and unjustifiable and inhuman. These measures can only aggravate the -simation and lead to further bloodsbed,
violence and chaos.
"Insolution
this situation
the S.A.
only govemreasonable
is for the
ment to withdraw the Bantu Authorities system forthwith: withdraw
the military and police force from
the territory; allow full freedom to
the people of Pondoland and all

~~~r ::~~~~:~t:tiv:~~ctt~re~Wo~hei~

fully representative delegation of
South Africans to conduct a public

bread be brought down; (b) that
farm workers and all other workers
be paid a living wage above the
bread-line; (c) that all people should
have an equal say in running the
country and making all decisions.

AT'S GOI
TRA SKEI

~~~~i;~ti~ot~~~~~~ at~~ f~:nth~ng~b~ People A ngered
~f~i~~ri~~~i~na?o~~~:~esSana~d t~~

Dictator

M~~u;~;:~ized

release all political leaders irnprisoned."
SACTU STATEMENT
A statement deploring the hut
burnings. and killings in Pondoland

~~~ P~~Ctli~~a~~~ b~~:er~~~~~IY h~~

power

E been issued by tbe Port Elizabeth

~ ~rr~~~hU~ron~he

SA Congress of
"On behalf' of the 85.000 workers
§ in Port Elizabeth ani district we
§ call upon the Government to imme§ diafely abolish Bantn Authorities.
~ fhe pass system and all discrimi::
== natorv laws in Soutb Africa," says
iffIlJIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIJIIIllIlIllIllIllIlIllIllIlIllIllIllIllIlIlj;': the statement.

See Story §
An Page 7
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DURBAN.
THE state of siege i~posed
by the Government m Pon..
do~an~ has not succeeded in
relieving the boycott of the
town of Bizana according to
tribesmen visitin~ Durban. The
boycott, now entering the sixth
week, is complete.
In the meantime the action of the

Governme~ t In givmg WIde pow~rs

to. the chiefs to arrest a~d banish
tribesmen has been received With
anger by the people.
They cannot understand how the
G overnment, whose own Commis·

Some of these tribesmen, if'is
alleged, when reporting to the
•

~~~i:g ~h~ir ~;~~s a:~;~t:a!~rh~~~

been fined £5 plus their current tax
which is £2.5.0. for a married man

Iron Curtain Tactics anU~i;t5·~ t)&~~e::~7t~s~~b'

~11 appeals fr~ h
ft:i~~:n~e:r:fj:~~fi~~~P::na;=t~~: MJca:ldepo~~~ti~n ~ftothesUS~d

sion admitted that many of the bornly resisted

much wider and more despotic Bantu Authorities In Pondoland,
powers to .th.e chiefs.
• ~~~alfreo~~ebbOo~I/~:}~~~~n~o ::~:
The tribesmen allege that 10- anything to do with this obnoxio,us
timidation against the people I
has increased a hundredfold aw.
MASS MEETING
:
since the declaration of a state The struggle o~ .the . people •of

of emergency in the area.
CO DITIONS
Thirty-four tribesmen who were
recently found guilty of arson and
who were released on bail without
conditions pending an appeal, have
now been asked to report every
Tuesday between 8 a.m. and I p.m,

;:::~~ani~ ~Sthe;al~~:s. ~~sPcb~~

gr~s movement ~n . Durban .li~s
decided to make this Iss1;1e the mam
plank of Its platform at. a mass
meeting to be held ~t Curries Fauntam tomorrow (Friday, December
9).
(Continued on page 5)
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German Journalists
Want s.A: Contacts

ACE

.f ti LETTER BOX
AN OPEN LETTEl TO
CAPTAIN BOTHA
You are no doubt entertaining 2" 11I1II"1II111111""11 """""1II1111111111111111"""11'~

h~~ea y~~~~ Y~~ce~~;e j~~l~~ ~ Help the Leather ~

~our ~~~~~alnt;~i~;:ti~~ri~~ P:h~
U

E

tention of the nationa l leaders, ==
.You ~ave not been reading. any §

artic les

In

~

Yorkers

§

I would ike to appeal to ~II ~
men and vornen of goodwill §
ve
find 1h . 1hris~~~~~ht~essa~~~ ~
t~e giv~r tleir money to the ~
Natal I~atler workers who are §
c?nducting a glonous tight for §
higher wags .
§
MRS. VERA PONNEN ~
0 ban
§

New Age from Springs. §

. The purpose of this letter is t.o ~
~=n~~~t ~:st ~t I~h~n:~d t~~: ~

Ii
of Baasska p and incon- ==
•.
¥¥ I : ill never put my pen §
dawn . even if it means going back §
to jail.
~
Seeing about 10 Africans han d- §

to thank you very
much fo r
ularl y sending us your
neW1i,P.ap
w Age. We are very
gla ·' d I that your paper could
start-.lg in to inform the public
on what is really happening in tbe
South African Unio n.
We give the information we receive through your paper to our
press, very often to schoo ls and
mass organisations as a ll our
people follow the events in the
South African Union with feelings
of solidar ity and with sreat care.
Cou ld you perhaps give us the
addresses of progressive journalists
or writers who would be interested
to get in touch with journalists
from the German Democratic Republic?
LOBEDA SCHMIDT
Society for Cultura l Relat ions
with Foreig n Countries.
Berlin W8. Th aelmann platz 8-9.
(Will a II those interested please
write to the above addre ss?- Ed.)

fh~~~rea~~ f~~gN~ffi~~e~n~b~~~~ ~11111~1~1II1111;11111111111111""II"IIIIIIIIIII"I1I1I1I11~ They Tell The Truth
"Supp ressio
veri.
suggestio
d~ek:I:!~~: ~t~V~~e~~iet~a¥e~h~:~
Chief: Must Join falsi,"the suppression of the
trut h is the suggestion of false~i~~d :~d nOnamO:;or~ou~~~n'::;;
Freed>m Struggle
hood. How true this is.

. to the Springs police station a few .

arrests for those without passes.
has brought me back to my senses
alain.
After being threat ened by a
White detective in Payneville, who
ordered me to buy and get out of
a publ ic shop for no reason at all.
I have come to the conclusion that
the "new deal" statem ent was only
a hoax.

I know that you people have

branded us as commun ist-inspired,
If demanding o . e's freedom is
communism then '

ry African is
a communist and proud of it.

Z. K. STOFILE

Let all he Rooijantjiesfonlein
people ruanh forward to freedom.
Ther e is ne er a sialic stale in any
country.
.
We have always sought to unite
all Africansin the village of Rooijantjiesfontsn and in the c.ou~try
under one poli tica l organ isa tion.
But the Afican chiefs have stub'bornly refued to take part in the
struggle of the African people.
T oday the' are being asked to
stop markiig time and join up in
the struggle for freedom.
D.R.M.
Lichtenburg

prings .
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Send Your Xmas
Gift Early

Lunar (lrLunatic Age?
Are ~e living in the South

I'
-

~

No need to ask who knocks ~
on the door these days-if it's ~
not tho Special Branch. it's ~
either tho dustman , the milk- ~
man. the postman or the street-;
sweeper. No need to ask what:
thty want either, the Christmas;
spirit is alread y in the air!
~
Down here, in Cape Town, ~
It bas long been the custom to ~
live New Aile, too, somethin g ~
special for Christmas , to help §
us over a period when sales §
drop and many of our regular E
donors and helpers a re away E
on holiday.
E
There is a bsolutely no rea- ;

~t~o:b~h~l~ \:o~:~~u~tr:~ ~

A\frro-- I ~f .ne Middle Ages or in
South Africa of the Lunar Age?

~e~o~rJhe d~~e::rn~c~e~~twee;h~~h

stands for baasskap and advocates
white supremacy and the government or" the feudal lords in the
medieval era? Are the oppressed
Non-Euro peans treated better than
the serfs of the Dark Alles?
Dr. Verwoerd and his Gove rnment form an aristocrat ic caste.
He divides his land amonz the
Bantu stan chiefs who act as his
vassals. They are made to believe
that God put them in the position
they hold. These chiefs. like proper vassals, are provided with
senara te schoo ling, as in Tsolo, to

~~~ti~u~etrio:h:~r u~i~i~ ~~t s~~fi

We , the serfs. are given an inferior

Capo Town . We would wel- E tY~~f e~~~~~~~~ affair is as
como soecial Christmas gifts. E comp licated as feudalism. The
from readers everywhere!
; Bantustan areas are fiefs given by
;
So please remember New; Dr . Verwoerd to his chiefs (who
Ase when planning your Xmas E are vassals in reality) on condit ion

i

i d~::kd:i:key, ~~:~~~ sk~k~ ~ ~~~r~ ~~:;: f=~~ tde~~~~l-°;to~~~;
i aan or a modest bottle of ~ Chief Tutuli who refused to be
"jupe ,' send us the price of a ~
bottle! You won't miss it. and ~

a vassal!
We serfs are under the mercy of
our lords. If we compl ain and
voice our opposition. we 'are either

i 'you r hangover will be so much

~

~

§ ~~~t~~O~~ ~o~?~~;~dOfits~o~h~~

~ the less. .

.

Last Week's Donations:

i5 Ca::r~~wn~15,

~

~ ~o~~u~~~~ira~~ouJ~~~Jef~~ur~ui~

Hair £2. Pies
£3, Just H appy £2, Ship £1, ~
§ Jumb le lOs.. Cakes lOs., Anon ~

~_: £5.
g~~ ~~, ~~b~r°'r:'\Jy'nJ~~ ::~_
=
§ Johannesburg:

thi.. feudal state and have a decent
living elsewhere they will refuse
you a passport.
All these primitive, barbaro u..

~ :~~e~~~~~ n'i~~c~~~s f1~~e;;~~~~
~ent~emocracy and self-govern-

i £2~~~i~~yE£~\ S~~mli~~" £r, ~

E M & M £6.10, N. £1.10, M £2, §
~ Fum £2.-0.
Durban:

~

~

i

§
~

Nad £2, A.N. £1.10.

~

TOTAL : £114 155. Ode

~
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Africans (Black, White or
Brown). let Us cast aw:l.V the
chains of feudali..m! Th i~ i~ the
Lun ar Age. not the Feudal Age.
MTKE MLOBS
Maseru, Basutoland.

EDI TOR!A L

We... wan

The people who expoun d the
truth and expose the falsehoo d are
the oconl e petiti oning for a free
South West Africa at UNO . The y
expel all doubts about 'SWA and
prove how rotten is the South
West African administrati on.
Congratulations to "Un My
Allev" - for sa rcas tica lly criticising
the ' constant ' use of the word
" herr envo lk"
in the NEUM
"Torc h." After reading one of
their editorials we noticed this one
word more than any other and it
was used in na rr ot-l ike fashion.
C. PRITCHA RD and
E. MORKEl
Cape Town .

.

No Apartheid in
Holland
An article bv Mr. A. Tr anke, 62
van Herenstraat, Leiden. Holland.
which was recently nublished in
one of J oh annesbur u's Afrikaans
newspa pers, th orou chlv disgusted
me. Amongst other things Mr.
Tr anke mentioned in h is article.
tha t Holland's newspapers b esmirch South Africa's racial policies onlv becam e they do not
seem to have learnt anything from
the events. which recently took
place in the Belzi an COOim and
nreviou..lv in Indonesla, He further states that Non -Europeans in
Holland are suppre ssed and that
thev live in atr ocious conditions.
while South Africa lavi..hly provides houses for its Non-Europeans.
T am reallv amazed about Me.
T ranke's ignorance about his OWn
country as well as South Africa.
The fact tha t the inevitable
events in the Belgia n Coneo and
Indonesia could not change the
nublic opinion in Holland about
South
Afric a'«
discriminating
apart heid-policies, shows a matured democratic wav of thinkin«.
Mr. Trank e also seems to forget
that Holland. in spite of its own
housina problem, voluntarily immigrated more than 100,000 In donesian citizens. who remained
loyal to the Holland Government
in 1948. the year of Indonesia's
independence.
It je; fur ther a well-known fact
that every Non-European in
Holland is in every respect fully
accepted as a member of society
without any denial or restriction
of human rights. T invite Mr.
T ranke to cont radict my e;tatement
with any positive facte;.
Finallv I dare ~av . that T con~i d('r Mr. Tr:lIl k e'~ ' art icle ae; an
open in..ult to any democratic
freedom-loving Hollander.
GUILLAUME MASSY
Doornfontein, Jhb .

U.N. IS FAILING AFRICA
T HOSE who look to the United Nations to aid in the liberation
of the oppressed pe les of the world will have been greatly
disillusioned by recent events in Africa.

The Congo
First of all. there has been the disgraceful farce of the United
Nations operation in the Congo.
On July 14 the Security Council of the United Nations,
having received a request for assistance from the President
(Kasavubu) and Prime Minister (Lumumba) of the Congo Republic, decided (a) to call on the Belgians to get out. and (b)
"to provide the (Congo) Government with such military assistance. as may be necessary, until, through the efforts of the
Congolese Government with the technical assistance of the United
Nations. the national security forces may be able, in the opinion
of the Government. to meet fully their tasks."
Despite this mandate, the facts are that as a result of the
intrigue of the Western powers who dominate the U.N.(a) the break-away state of Katanga has slill not been
brought under the control of the central Government:
(b) Belgians arc pouring back into the Congo with every
plane from E urope:
(c) the le~allv elected Government of the Congo has been
deposed, the Parliament dismissed, the Prime Minister Lumumba
arrested, and the country handed over to the brutal rule of
military dictato r Mobut u.
That Mobutu is a stooge of the Western imperialists and no
friend of Africa is proved by the fact that he has already thrown
out of the Congo the representatives of Ghana, the United Arab
Republic and the Soviet Union-three countries which have done
their utmost to end colonialism and promote the genuine independence of the various African nations.
Having taken steps-to ensure that the true reoresentatives of
the Congo people were removed from office, the U.N. completed
the picture by seating the Kasavubu delegation as the rightful
representatives of the Congo Republic in the General Assembly
-a move which was gleefully, and correctly, interpreted in the
daily press as a triumph for the West.
Under cover of the U.N., imperialism is moving back into
the Congo and the independence aspirations of the people are
being drowned in blood. This is a lesson which Africa will not
soon forget, or forgive. The struggle for freedom wiII continue
to the bitter end.

1-South-West
- - - -A-frica
Secondly there is the failure of the United Nations once again
to take any effective steps to end the hated rule of the Union
Government in South West Africa.
For 13 years the South African Government has refused to
carry out the instructions of the United Nations to submit a
trusteeship agreement for South West Africa. And for 13 vears
the United Nations has refused to do anything effective about it.
Once again this vear it looks as though a compromise resolution
will be passed which will lead to nothing.
One of the reasons for the U.N. failure i!; undouhtedlv the
extensive U.S. investment in mining in South West Africa. Tho usands of African workers slave for 1s, 3d. a day so that minions
of pounds in nrofits can flow into the pockets of the American
monopoly capitalists.
It is the cheap labour policv of the Union Government which
makes these huge profits possible-and the United States is not
willing to see this nest egg unnecessarily disturbed.
Meanwhile the Non-White neooles of South West Africa
suffer under the burden of apar theid. Their leaders are exiled to
Ovamboland or forced to flee the country. Only last December,
on United Nations Day, there was a massacre in Windhoek when
the people of the location resisted forced removals from their '
homes.

Conclusion
So long as the United Nations remains dominated by the
Western powers, so lo n~ will it be vain to expect them to put an
end to imperialism in Africa.
Th e peoples of Africa must rely on their own strength an d
their own freedom strnggles to achieve their liberation and
independence.
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At I.L.O. Conference

"ONE MAN, ONE VOTE"

Mauritian Minister Will
Speak For S.A. Workers
JOHANNESBURG.

"I f:~~:~th~~ a:s::::elnre~~ti::-

al Labour Organisation Conference,
I will raise the question of pass
laws, prison labour and the fact
that in your country Africans are
not allowed to join or fonn trade
unions," said Mr. V. Rungadoo,
Minirter of Labour in Mauritius,
when he spoke to Indian and Afri·
can leaders in Johannesburg last
week.
Mr. Rungadoo stopped here for
a day on his way to represent his
Government at the ILO Conference
starting in Lagos, Nigeria, this week.
The South African Government has
decided to boycott the ILO conference.
WANT SELF.RULE
Speaking about his country, Mr.

Rungadoo said it was governed by I

~ot~~~lat~r~a~fs~~f~~,oft~;elr;'b ~~~

Party, controls seven of the twelve
posts. Trade unions are recognised
and there is adult suffrage. His
party was working for self-government in three years.
He said the desire of the Mauritian people was that they be closely
associated with Africa, "We believe
that once the peoples of Africa are
all free and come together they will
be able to make an important contribution to the welfare of mankind."
Although the Indians constitute
65 per cent of the country's 600,000
population, "we will guarantee
equal rights to all group]," Mr.
Rungadoo said. "M)' party, the
Labour Party, which is the bigge~
:!.IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~ and strongest political party ~ the

DUR BAN,
Tho usands of leaflets headed:: " One Man One Vote" were
distributed by members of the Congress of Democrats at a mass
meeting in Durban addressed by Dr. Ian Steytler, Chairman of
the Progressive Party, last week.
The leaflet. condemning the argument of the Progressive Party
that a man's right to vote should be determined by his educational
and property qualifications, states:
" The highly educated Germans less than 30 years ago voted
1\\\
into power the Nazi Party led by the megalomaniac Hitler. They
led Germany into the most brutal war in the history of mankinda war which caused the deaths of over 50,000.000 people.
"The well educated South African European electorate for the
last 50 years has kept in power Governments openly based on
colour discrimination. These governments have broken all rules
of democracy .. . Even the public in Europe has turned against
them • . .n
The Nata l Indian Congress, in a statement signed by its President, Dr. G. M. Naicker, associates itself with Chief Lutuli in
expressing disapproval of the inadequacy of the Progressive Party's
vote proposals. The statement cites the case of India, Ceylon,
Ghana and Nigeria as countries with a highly illiterate people
which have no constitutional qualifications in the exercise of the
vote.
" W~ demand unequivocally the right of all South Africans
over the age of eighteen to exercise the vote in this country," ends
the statement,

r----- - ---"

Mr. ~,"!ngadoo, Mauritian
Minister of Labqur,
f

~ Summit Talks For ~ T~~t~~, aha:.e: r ~~~;ti:/~::e:~
~~~ ~~~~~~~g oi t~~ir nbi~thhit~~~~
~ a~e not concerned With .r:tce but people are welcome to ~isit my
African Leaders ~ :::U:t~~s.~elfare of the citizens of ~Ou~~)i~h;g~v~~ ~e~uf~a~~ut~'el:

~.

~
~

JOHANNESBURG.

~

S.A. B~YC01T

.

~ 'T Ht~S s:o~t~e~~s ~~c~:::'bl~v~~ ~ So~th .~~rici~es~~~dS,ofM~.o ~~~~~~~

the efforts we are trying to make
for our people."

~ talks between African leaders ~ doo said It.had to be borne in mind

fic/f~rm~heO~\r~~~~~~~~epr~ ! }~~t S~f-~~~~~~m':~St ~~~ s~~::i~~~

!

of crisis III South § ~~~~ i~[~ ~nct~~~~t P~~~~~I~StoW~~
=:Afnca..
.
f r § sympathetic to the struggle of the
~ th~h~~h ISth: ~~~~;~~e':lete ~~~ § n~-whltes in .South Africa but she
~ termined to go ahead With l~ ~ ml~~ l ot ~et~n a POSlt~OfI to aSSISt

§ these, days

~ fJ~I~~~:eg~r~I~;~~f~~e c~;;~~ ~ po.~~:e ~i~ be ei:~~e:s{tion

to de-

AFRICA NEEDS
PEACE

Tribesmen illed,
Huls Burnl in
Zululond
DURBAN. told New Age that in each case th,CY
THE village of Thokazi in the ord.ered the .occupants to leave Wit?

JOHANNESBURG .
Nongoma district of' Zulu"Africa needs peace" was the land seat of the Paramount

~~:h ;fric~n~ee~~~gC~~~ilbrn }~: Chi~f

~:et~ :ri~h~.gmgs
B

before settlOll then
two pro-Gonrnment tribes-

of the Zulus, .Cypri.ao ~:~~~:e~~~iJ~~~I~u~n~:::
has erupted mto VIO- and, it is alleged attacked tb, anti.
forecast in an article Government aro~p. In the flabt that
published in New Age last followed they met their deaths.
week.
.
--<t--

§ sition of the majority of South § ~onstra~e. o~r wppo rt whe~ .. he hannesburg on Saturday November Bekizulu,
~ Africans, including the African ~ a.~e ac ieve se -govemment, e 26.
lenee, as

~ b~~~t~~~~eltat~~~u~~nf~r~nc~ ~

sahiscussing

~e

yisit

.o~

Dr.

Do~- s:a~~r;n~fti~~ r:~~s, a:~des~~~ ~l-

=: of the Africans as the first step a ges, South Africa s Minister ~f Fi- tended by about 40 people,

~ ~~ ~~i~~I~~e acr~:I~~t

new unity
Shortly after the end of .the

~

~ hafrc~~ ~~. t:e~~1~d~~t~~~~ha;~r~ r~~~n t~~ ~~a~~~sofsth~ssi~~uet~~ ha~:~ei;okg~~e~~~e~fev~~b~~~:I~
~

Donges fixed up

W1t~

us and he will

~eace i~

Africa. It was tnot for no-

belongl~g

to supporters of the Gov-

~ ~~ne;lg~f~c~~eJi~i:t~~~'o~~~~: ~ ~~~e~\~n~~I~~iti~~thtoUSth:SO~~~ ~~~~gCS:i~ aL~~~fe~a~o~e:~enfioo~i~ ~~~~~t~~re ~~:~I:~t.
~ ration Issued a public call for

§

African Government.

In fact we nated as a candidate for the Nobel

be.tterment
Anger IS m~untmg a~amst the

~ ~~ M~~~~s~ational convention ~ ~aa~~e~~re sf~~i~e~~.r.y $~a~a~~eJh~ ~;aGa:J~ie't:~rc~~~r~i~c~~h:e~:~~ ~~~~;P~!t~~~e~;~e~n~~n/a~~~~;
S th Afri h d b
b ildin indication IS that this IS Just the be~~c:~~:r si~ilasr l~ill' ~~td ~~~ ~ Af~cr~nR~n~~~~:~~t~ ' he wa~ happy ~n tra~~tion o?~ac~ful :~r~g~le. g ;;i~~r ~~n~um~~:h~rtti::si~tr~~f~:
§1I~~~II~lmM;II~~Mllml?i~i~lflillllllllllllllll~ :~ ~~~~ ~~~~t t~tS~~~h ,;;~~c~b~~~ of ~~h~~~:~lr~~~~:~~ ~rti~n~:~ land. LEADERS EXILED
=: Politicians have been think- = resolution condemning the South

!
~

ANOTHER
MURDER IN
TRANSKEI

I.

DU BAN LEATHER WORKERS
CALL OFF THEIR STRIKE
DURBAN.

INt~e face of a threalened prose-

Yet when the workers were facing

bring Into our own lives the newest
and most deadly weapons of imperialist warfare; and that the
Congo had shown us how easily this
might happen. The answer to the
problem was for people everywhere
to press for peace and total disarm-

a~;t thr:~hou: ~he ~orld,

The struggle against Bantu Authorities has been going on for
nearly two years in this area. Two
of the most prominent leaders of
the people-Pikinkani Zulu and

From T. M. Mlobeli

THa~cus~~ts ofOfst~~i::a\h~~r~:

grass to repair school buildings in
Emnxe in the Cala district wene
burned down one night last month,
and Mr. V. Manzana, an opponent

~~:~f:ll~i~~-~~he~~tti~~ein i~Xiljaii~ ~f ~:n~~c~~~~~ri:~es~ ~:;o~(Ui:~~
Many have paid huge fines. All bc:- th¥h=~:a~vents took nlace on No-

~~:~rn:t°~t,::r:~~ef:~~~:is money a pr~~~~,,, sai:°Mr.e~~~;~~~~ £~a: ~~Jed~~~~d~fe:a~~~~~~s:erw~erd s vember 21, when Chief Kaiser MaLab~~~onan:y t~~e r~:~~rt~;n~h~~ onS~~t~ ~~~k~:Sue~ota t~a~~t d~WI~~ :=k o:o~hrt.~eace Council, we must vie~~cJr:~n~e~oAg~,I~~S;:;arkl~~~; ~e:~~n~e~~ tis E::II~~:dto~~~tahi~

~~I~::II~~~~ ~o~~~t~;cid~~' I~~ ~~~e~hebU~a~fon~?a~~~~U~i~~. thTh~ ur~~~ t~~~t~i~ar~~~e~t. oili~~ti:e~ ~~~~~~i~~~ee ~~esse~~u~~Jbrb~kt~: ~~~it~~efroa~o12S~ft~ e t~~us~~d

\\'eek to ca~1 off theIr strike.
In M ant zb ur g. ho wever , th e
worker s are still hold ing o ut
an d refu se to go ba ck until th eir
demands for hig he r pay are

leaflet states that this struggle of
the Natal It:ather workers has
shown that the Trades Union Council and the National Union leader-

only genuine support that
the workers received in their strike

NEED FOR UNITY '
Calling on the workers to close

m~~e

~~~is do~ ~~~ ~~~_~rt~e~~r~:r;nte-

~~~: f~fmT~~~eSo~~i~;ric:~d C~~~ ~~:~e;:~s fnndt~~: t~~~o~a~~~ f~~

solutions were taken protesting
against al:gression in the Congo and
the establishing of so-called 'friendIy' rocket bases in South Africa.

P.E. BOYCOTI
SUCCESSFUL

~ata~h~~~ia~h;:o~~~t~~rTh~OYk~~: ~~~/ai!,~fsuo:it~hen~~ik~~~~g~~a~h~

of
BAD Commissioner's action; in givPrior to the incidents those
ing la~d be}onging to anti-Bantu accused of taking the thatchina
AuthOrity tnbe_smen to those sup· grass had been ordered to appear
p~ting the G~v~mmen.t. . t . th r:i~~~e t:s~~I~~~:'~a~~~;:s ~~
Ch~~chaoni Mric~ :n~l~s s~p~~rte~ referred to the Bantu Authority

l:n:a;~~n~~t~~~i~y ~~~U~h~~m~s~ }~~ :~~:n f~:es:~: ~~~i=

t?:
sloner and adVisedthe prevIous ow- also accused of assault and were

~? ~~n~~e ~~fh~ftie~~ ~~ ~~~~n~~ ~~~~~rged

at the Cala Magistrate's

gO~~h~rU\ri~e;~eet~~~~i~g ~~~dihiS, les:ht~~~ ~~q~i~~:ar";,~f~ reneM::'

In response to the SACTU call
Union is affiliated was conspicuous workers, after such a glorious dis- tO s.uppor~ the peopl.e of Po~doland, reacted angrIly by attacking the 'lima's bush court at Qamata, acf
complete
during the
.
throw them out or form your own Monday and no buymg was dOfle.
able to attend and telegraphed an

~irjki~S

The

~i1ence

~li~ht ofYOuunjtY'n~f~ln Se ~i:~~~~~i~: ~nrI~~~~til~e P~~~c~~lt~a~fthih~:S°s~~ ~:~~ri~te/~~ ~~~p~~~~s ;r~b~~~~ ~~:~~~~r:oJffi~u~~e~h~h~yB~:~eu~~

:~:~r~ ~~eF~:~~SHaVing ~~~~lm~~;o~e~be~~hi:.~,SiS

~~n~~~y i~l ~;~~~ ~;y Pf~~:~~e~~

of mili-

zare~~t ~~r~ ~~o~~w ~;jgh:~~nai~ NEW BRANCH OF ~f~~n~~~onn rt~fe~~ta~;~a~e~ta~~

D~:~~gtoat~ee~ti~~e t~m~~~y:~o~t~ ~oo~~o~~b~ydAfri~~~n:hs~~:s~ere

N.I.C.

~~~m;:~ea f~ua;j:~~~i:: ~~~n~~~~

own coffers, they are asking why
they have to contribute to the National Union which refused to back
them financially. The workers
allege that the National Union,
which receives the bulk of its in-

of
negotiate a settlement, the leaflet
states that telegrams were sent to
all employers calling on them to
accede to the demands of the
workers. Following on this. Sactu
held a mass solidarity meeting of

In other centres the SACTU call
of the chief's court.
did not meet with the expected reDURBAN.
The same case was then takea
sponse, though there is widespread
A new branch of the Natal Indian back to Matanzima's court where
sympathy for the Pondos. Many Congress was formed last week at he, the very man w~o had accused
people interviewed in Johannesburg Manor Gardens, near Cato Manor. them, of contempt, discharged them
townships said they had not heard This is the second new branch of I in view of the telegram they bad

over the years.

strikers was unanimously adopted.

shopping centres.

i~:~n~~o~rru:~~n~::I/rl:~~O~ ~~~f~[~o:ffi~}at~1l t~u~j,~rtt ~~~c~h~ ~hoi~eb~~~w~~lIn~~al °in ~: ~et~O~~~~~~~~~ges~b~rtt~a~~~ I~~~t. .~~:ichi:~e ;~~~"h~:::er~o~~
being at Wentworth,

be heard on December 12.
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ssault

DECEMBER 10 AY FOR ADVISORY
BOARD ELECTONS
elections with Mpanza last year, is
now standing as an independent. He
stands for unity of the people in the
struggle against high rent and on
all issues that alIect them. He says
the opposition consists of men who
are fighting not for the people but
for themselves.
Another pa rty participating in the
elections is the Residents' Association. Among their candidates are
I. D. Brown and that old stalwart
in resident affairs J. Tshabalala.

JOHANNESBU RG.

Some time later he received a

A week later Mr. S - - - M - - -

M\O~s;.\bl~ ~~pio~e~n ~ri~~ ~et~~I~~~in;o~~is:~ni:~e;{e b~~~~ ~~~~vegis ~all~~;s

New Canada s,tation. was assaulted
by a white railway constable. He
lodged a complaint with the senior
seq~eant in the railway char ge office.
This sergeant asked him to drop the
charge. The African constable re;~s~~r to do so and pressed for an
q y.

MOFOLO

Mofolo is an area where the "we
will do better" slogan is more pronounced. Although there are seven
candidates for the four seats, there
is very little to choose from. One
critic put it this way: "You can
vote for anyone. They are all capable of doing the wrong thing."

a reque~t for the inquiry to be
conducted In English, Yet when he
appeared before it the proceedings
were conducted in Afrikaans. He
asked that his charge be referred to
the South African police for the
whit~ cons,table to be charged in the
magistrate s court. ThIS was refused.
10

h~

j,:? enWl en
tried to appeal to the SAR labour
inspector his complaint was turned
down. He has received neither notice
pay nor his wage for the month he
had worked. On top of all this Mr.
S: - - M - - - has been ejected from

~~rse~e~~~~1a~~~a:~~ur;n~y ~~~
Council's influx control office.

JABAVU
In Dube township there are eight
candidates fo r the four seats. As
usual in Dube the campaign is dominated by the clash of personalities. Mr. S. Butane, a former Advisory Board member. has decided to
make a come-back after a lay-off
from civic affairs. His demands are
for a clinic for the residents of
Dube , more playgrounds and more
schools. He also demands a nominal
fee for water instead of the rate of
1/9 per 10.000 gallons.
For the elimination of crime, Mr.
Butane wants the viIIage to be
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service to the sufferings of the
people and, with tongues in their
cheeks, pretend ignorance of the
forthcoming legislation which is
going to affect the urban Africans.
Few have policies which are
directed at fighting for the abolition
of the influx control regulations and
the pass laws and for direct repre~::~~no~f1~~~~:~~~~.in the City 1
MAINISSUFS
Mr. Theo. Moses who has represented Eastern Native Township for
a number of vears and i:: also the
chairman of the Johannesburg Joint
Advisory Boards. summing up the
activities of his Boards for the year,
said that the main issues tackled by
the Boards were high rentals and
the sale of municipal hous. to the
tenants.
The attitude of the Joint Boards
is that the rents are too high. Mr.
Moses argued that both the Government figure of £15 and the City
Council £20 as an income level for
paying economic rent were unrealistic, Even the higher wages advocated by the Chamber of Industry
and Commerce were inadequate.
Such increments in wages were absorbed by higher rentals so that a
family did not benefit from the increase in wages and in some cases
was even worse off.
" It is unfair to ask the Africans
to pay economic rentals," Mr.
Moses said, "because the municipal
houses were built as a sub-economic
scheme. The cost of the houses was
between £70 and £80 a house. Why
must the African people pay economic rents?," he asked.
The Advisory Boards are of the
firm opinion that the solution to
this problem is that the Municipality must sell these houses to the
tenants.

1lI!li~_-=~

--1

Orlando has for several years
been the battlefield between the
Sofasonke Party led by Mr.
James Mpanza (seen here) and
the Asinamali party led by Mr.
George Xo rile. The Mpanza
group captured the Board last
year and the Xorile /lI'OUp is
fighting hard to wrest it from the
Sofasonke ~o up t~is time.

BANTU AUTHORITIES
Asked his attitude to the urban
Bantu Authorities. Mr. Mpanza
said: "We have not been consulted
about this by the au thorities, It
should first be defined to us then
we can give our views."
Mr. Mpanza is in favour of
Home Guards provided it will be
the same as the civic guard the
people had formed ourselves. "Only
that type of civic guard can maintain discipline in the townships. But

Mr. George Xorile.

the~~r~~' b~~~~vernment 1-ORLANDO
- - - - -

On
to abolish the Advisory Boards, Mr.
Moses said that the Advisory
Boards had always been the only
recognised mouthpiece of the African people since the abolition of
the Native Representative Council
in the early fifties. The abolition of
the Advisory Boards therefore

Mpanza said that his manifesto for
this election was:
1. Slum clearance. The improvement and expansion of the houses
in Orlando east which do not comply with the Public Health Act. The
houses should be big enough to
have bedrooms for boys and girls.
"How can a person be expected to
live with his wife, sons and daughters in a hou se with a kitchen and
one bedroom? " asked Mr. Mpanza,
2. His party demands the installation of the 1/- slot system for
electric light in the houses. This
would enable the residents to budget, whereas on the present basis
they did not know how much electricity would cost per month.
3. Rent receipts should be simplified to eliminate suspicion. At
the moment the receipts are complicated and only the educated can
understand them. It's difficult to see
from the receipts how much you
have naid and what the balance is.
4. To fight for the sale of the
houses in Orlando to the tenants.
The amount to be paid per month
for services should not exceed 10/-.
The Sofasonke party will also
fight for the building of bathrooms
in the houzes. At present there are
only communal bathrooms in Orlando East.

In Orlando there will be a threecornered contest. Mr. James Sofasonke Mpanza is leading the Sofasonke Party. whose candidates are
Messrs J. Mpanza, S. Molakeng, K.
Mnweba and E. Sangweni. Mr.

~o~c~stjob~:" we don't want to do
Hairy G. G. Xorile, leader of the
Asinamali Party. opposes Mr.
Mpanza with his team of four, the
other members of which are H.
Butshingi, S. M. Moema and P. J.
Zondo. The As ina ma li Party scored
the biggest majority in the Advisory
Board elections in 1954 when it defeated Mpanza with the slogan
"Asinarnali" in the fight against
high rentals. This year the Party
hopes to regain its position which it I
lost to Mpanza's Sofasonke Party !
last year.
Mr. J. B. Hashe, who won the.
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divided into units, each unit consisting of three streets. Men in each
unit should constitute themselves
into a committee and should be responsible for the prevention of
crime in that unit.

~rili~: :aa~~. is~~om~~~o~~i~~or~

the removal of Pimville and the
building of more houses in empty
spaces. If Pirnville is finally removed
they demand that they must be
given a place where they can keep
their livestock. They are against the
registration of sub-tenants bv the
Municipality because they say this
is a method of taking these people
away from Pimville whereas these
sub-tenants are sons and daughters
of Pimville. They criticise the other
Party, saying that in the past fou r
years it ha s not given a single report on its activities to the residents.

5

Mr. Peter Lengene, long sitting
member of the Jabavu Advisory
Board and prominent on the JoJotnt
Advisory
hannesburg
Boards, tried to stand this year
but has been disqualified. The
Lengene court action against
higher rents has been the test
case for the townships and it Is
still pending. Mr. Lengene was
threatened with deportation from
the Union some years ago but
won this action.

6

SUPPORTS GOVT.
The Vuka Muzi (Awake Commu
nity) Party clearly and deliberatel:
supports the policy of the presen
Government. It attacks the othe:
parties for interfering in national
affair s, such as passes and permits.
and for fighting against passed
legislation. Its opposition to the .
Advisory Board system is that :he I ·.'
members can discuss the Governmeat's policies whereas if Village Mr. Felix Mateta is a candidate
Councils are established they vill for ZOLA once again. He stands
only deal with local matters. In be for a cleaning up of the township
Village Councils they envisage Hat gangs and self-help organisation
the people wiII have more say thin
by the residents.

Normal Retail price £6·0 ·0
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What's Going On In
The Transkei ?
(Continu ed from page I)
The slogan for the meeting
"Hands Off Pondoland."
Speakers will include Dr. G. M.
Naicker, President of the South
African Indian Congress; Mr. Stephen Dhlarnini, Organiser of the
South African Congress of Trade
Unions; and guest speakers, George
Mbele and M. B. Yengwa, former
organiser and secretary respectively
of the banned African National
Congress.
A speech bv Chief A. 1. Lutuli,
banned President General. will be
read to the meeting.
Representatives from the Liberal
Party and the Black Sash have also
been invited to speak.

15 & 17 jewels (chrome)

OUR PRICE: £4 ·16 ·0

" ~

PIMVILLE
In Pimville there are two parties
contesting the four Advisory Board
seats. The Abafun i Benyaniso Party
(Seekers of the Truth) has been in
power for many years in Pimville.
It is opposed to the removal of Pim ville and the permit system. It fa vours slum cleara nce and the reconstruction of slum dwellings. The
candidates are S. S. Mahlangu, S.
Mnitshana, J. M. Mokoena and
J. L. Mofokeng.
This group is opposed by the Re-

The Good Shepherd Party has the
following candidates: J. Mosiane
I (Molapo), J. Ralefotso (Tladi-Moltsane), C. Montoedi (M apetla-Ph iri)
and J. Rakudu (Naledi). This party
is pledged to fight against permits
for people who corne from ttr protectorates, and security for \.;'dows
who lose their houses because they
have no documents to Drove that
they are residents of Johannesburg.
It is opposed to high rentals, passes
for women, Bantu Authorities and
influx control.
The Tsereletso Party also has
candidates in the same areas in
opposition to Good Shepherd. This
party is also against Bantu Authorities in the urban areas, pass laws.
,
influx control and Bantu Education I u:...----,--"----~........:.<...-...-_.J
and demands a minimum wage of Mr. Stevenson Ramokgadi, a newcomer to the south west region,
£1~ed~~r s~~~k~r:~tu Education is standing as an Emdeni eandlhas brought about a lot of taxation date. In the last days of Sophiafor the people for a type of educa- town Mr. Ramokgadl fought for
tion that they are opposed to in the homes to be provided for families
first instance. In these areas resi- thrown into the streets by the
Resettlement Board.
dents have to pay 2/- a month for
Bantu Education, People ..re also
being taxed 5/- per month for clinical fees.
The candidates of th.is. Party are and direct representation of the
E. Bereng (Mapetla-Phiri), P. Pha- African people in the City Council
kela (Mo lapo), T. Nyagale (N aledi) of Johannesburg.
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South West Africa Debate

URGENT APPEALFOR
ACT I0 N NOW:f.:E~::~~~f~~~~~~:lJ.

Chad, Togo, Ghana and Lybia, feel
the time for U.N. intervention in
moment would be to anticipate the South West Africa is long overdue.
judgment of the Cour t and to this
They intro duced a motio n which,
...
states of tbe United Nations, extent would be incompatible with in its original form, would have
~:dr:c&a~i~u~~~:~~~ri~nn ::~e:; ~friC~e:o~~\~~. of the independent meant that the U.N. take over SWA
NEW YORK.

t\.N urgent appeal to the member

and action commensurate with the

~~a~~: S:~~bW:at::np~:~:

~.N. PRESEN~

..

}~rm:di~~~y leag~~lati~~d~tse~~~~o~~

teC:~~d~?Z~a;:;~a~~t~~~~r;f~: th~tp~~:lethis

be
resolution which led
has . been m~~e by the Sou~h West the restoration of righ ts and (or the to the postponement of the debate,
Afn~an petitioners a ttending t~e mo~t urgent tasks . of economic and as many delegations wanted to get
meetlD~ of the U.N. Trusteeship social reconstru ction . . . Such instructions from their governments

C~~t~:~itioners

~~~r::~ :~~I~ra~ri~~deof~~p~~~p~~: be~~~~n~o~i;e~s~~e i~as

are. Jariretundu
brought from
Koz~ ngulZ1, the Rev. Michael Scott , ate. resources and the training and some quarters to s et this resolution
Ismail Fortune, Mburumba K~nn a , equi pment .of personnel from South modified, and it was eventually
J a~ob Kuhangua, Sam Nujoma, W~st Africa and the necessary withdrawn. Now a compromise rc

--- - - "1

~~r::m~~~ ~:a:~eb~~~f'::g iT:.f:~:n ~~e P~;e~:a~:e::~t~:~t t:~~: ~~~~~r~a~.bo a~d t)~e Rev. Marcus ~~~falan~ge~~re~rat~f ~~~Ugbni~~~ ~~rlu:hi~nswisAbeCi~~~i~t~;I~fdt~ealuli~
what was for many of them their first chance to visit their husbands
TtJ
tt
that they are
and fathers. Close on 100 wives an d relatives took part in the jail viiit alar;eJealtl~~~rsp:i~ility that the
organised by the Liberal Party.
legal action initiated at the InJern~- - - -- - -- I tional Court of Justice by Liberia
and Ethiopia may inhibit po ssible
action by the United Nations until
the court's verdict is given.
A MOCKERY
"To suggest that· the General
Assembly should be invited to
suspend its supervisory functions
and that petitioners should cease to
petition because the Court has been
seized of the matter, while leaving
the South African Government free
to continue its unrestraine d oppression and misrule of the people

- --

Gave Evidence for Def,nee in
Treason Trial, Now

"Mayor" of Brakpan ·Location
is Told to Leave S.A.
JOHANNESBURG.

Nat
..~~s. believe that these tasks
should be undertaken now. We believe that a United Nations Commission should be set up which
could ensure a continuous U.N.
presence in South West Africa, and
which would be empowered to draft
plans for an eventual transfer of the
administration and tha t already
member states should be invited to
co-operate in the training and
equipment of volunteers for the
many and various tas ks which will
urgently confront th em."
• .

MAN OEUVRIN G.'

~~ r~s:ti~:e~~~~ory

and report back
.
SPUTIING TACTICS

Meanwhile the United States i~
working hard to split the South
West African petitioners. They arc
trying to isolate Mr. Kozonguizi,
who is President of the South West
Africa Nationa l Union, and the
Rev. Michael Scott from the others,
who are mostly members of the
Ovarnboland People's Orgarusation,
M essr s Kuhangua, Mburumba
Kerina, Nujoma and Fortu ne were
taken to lunch by U.S. re presenta-

U~ft~~ be~~ti~:~e :n~OCt~~% o~~~ A special corre sponden t of New ~~~O~~~dut~d ;~ ~b:~~I:hc~f o~~~
] hand behind the deportation orders rights of the U.N. and the people A~e m New York. sta~es that s1(~ce OPO. Stories are being assiduously
that of the Brakp an Council. which which the judgment of the Court is filing their case, Liberi a and E thic - spread round the lobbies that Mr.

A ~~-; ~L~E~~f~~~ig;~r~~ri~~: ~~fgn~ei~d~~e t~c~i~~kb~o~:~;:i~~ be!~ns~:~t~~r ~~~~~a~~

f~~ t~~~ ~~~~~esn~nf~~~~~\;~~dI~ ~~~i~~~~~ i~dj:siY~~~atheC&~~

recognise
State of Emergency and who gave bodily one of the most prominent that the actual eztablishment of an number of other countnes. ~re representatives auo te Mr. Kozonalternative administration at this taking refuge behind the s~b-Judl~e guizi's recent visit to People's
evidence for the defence in the and popular leaders?
treason trial just after he came out
argument to avoid dec laring their China, where he made speeches at-

~~p:;;~~~nh~:re~nntt~~dtc:V~v:

the Union immediately.
A deportation order has also been
issued against this man's wife.
He is 49-year-old Mr. Motsamai
Simon Ramakhula, who came to the
Union from Basutoland in 1931 and
has lived in Brakpan since 1932.
All the Ramakhula children have
been born in the Union and the
family has lived in the same little
Brakpan Location house for 28
years.
UNOFFICIAL MAYOR
Kno wn as the unofficial 'Mayo r'
of Brakpan Location, Mr. Rarnakhula played a prominent part in
the campaigns of the now outlawed
African National Congress and in
the civic affairs of the residents of
Brakpan Location.
During the Defiance Campaign
he led 30 volunteers to prison after
defying curfew regulations under
the pass laws. He fought and won
a case in the local Native Commissioner's Court against the location
regulations which demanded that a
woman must quit her house if her
husband died.
He organised a 100 per cent successful school boycott as a protest
against the Bantu Education Act.
The year before this he had been
one of the leaders of the bus boycott in support of the demand of
African bus drivers to be employed
by the municipality.
Mr. Rarnakhula also had a lead·
ing hand in rent actions of the
people and local campaigns centred
round the granting of permits for
beer.
PERMITS
In 1958 the Ramakhulas were
issued with permits to remain in the
Union and there seemed to be no
pass or registration difficulties
standing in their way.
Who has now decided that Mr.
Ramakh ula must go? Was it the
Special Branch, which wants to remove yet another obstacle in the
Government's way? Or was the

att~~~:in,

for example,.

ha~

wel-

~~~~~iath:nt~~:ue~f t;~fe~h~ ~~~

:~f:/~fti;~=l ~~~:sda~~a~:rtr~JfaI~~

in Africa.
sembly should now wait for the
So far these tactics bave not suejudgment of the court. The United ceeded, but tb:'~ is no doubt tbey
States also feels tha t no "far -reach- are causing a l'rt at deal of trouble.
SAW "K rush" in a newsreel the
~
other night, thumping and
banging his desk in the UNO
General Assembly while Britain's
Mac made a dead-pan attack on
Communism.
It looked as if Mr. K. showed
all the uninhibited straightforwardness of a worker reacting, without
the trimmings of "p arliamentary
behaviour," to the bosses telling
him things he didn't agree with.
• And of course the wellbehaved eyebrows of the West
were not raised when their stooges
had neither the brains nor the
intelligence to listen, but stalked
out when K . took the rostrum to
attack colonialism.

*

SOME queen or other once said.
if the people had no bread
they could eat cake.
The price of bread bas gone up,
and now because manufacturers
complain that sugar is expensive,
the price ot cake will most likely
also go up. Already sweets are
going to cost more next year.
• It's getting so that us kids
have to tum over every penny before investing in that all-d ay
sucker.

*
A N~:~wfJf t~~~~d~h~lr~~on~
~~

American profe ssor yelled, "Stop
it!" to his country, saying the U.S.
already has enough of those
bombs to blow up the USSR six
times over.
Tha t makes it abou t enough to
blow up the whole world once
over.
And what with the opposition
retaliating, we're all dead ducks.
• Stop it!

*

Y~~sf:r~ ~:~r~~a~~ine

the travel

sta~:to~OI:e::::' ~c:n:er:e~; I »f~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~=,cI
Regulations regularly enforced for
benefit of tourists. Special concessions for members of the Overseas
Visitors' Club. Don't feed the

•

Be Sure to Come!

•

Everyone will be there!

Pondos,

•

The BIGGEST and BRIGH TEST Event
of the Year!

*

IT Ot~~~~:~ ~~:gT~aV;:ke\On::~

travel along the national road and
look through the windows of their
cars at the lovely iron curtains,
and they won't need permission.
But Indian travellers . . . aikona!
Even during the no-s-e-e-seasons

By ALEX
LA GUMA

N EW A GE

X AS EV

DANCE
at the

they must first get permission to
enter the Cape Province. When
they've got that they can apply
for more permission to travel
through the Transkei. This permission is usually refused, so they can
bloody well travel through the
Karoo and like it, or stay at
home.
• Permission, accordlng to the
State Information Officer. iJ for
people. That don't mean Indians.

*
A N~a~~~h~u~~I~::d

IRondebosch Town Hall

Saturday, 2 4 th December
8 p.m, to Midnight
•

ALF WYLLIE 'S BAND in attendance

•

Admission (by ticket only):
5/- Single (including tax)

Tickets obtainable from New Age office,
aR::;f:t:
Chames Buildings, Barrack Street, or at
of stocks and sales of, among
door on Xmas Eve
others, Pain-Killer, Pick-me-Up,
Jamaica Essence and Woods Great
II~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Peppermint Cure.
•
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The prot of the U.S., Bel- agency of the U nited Natio ns administrative personnel in the
gian and French imperialists Congo,
Lumumb a's government
to re-establish a new colonial- has been unlawfully ousted, Parism in the Congo through the liament does not meet, the country
is
in
a state of division and
agency of local African
the stooge Tshombe is
stooges and the United Na- confusion,
still dictator of the Katanga, Beltions, has been taken a step gians are pouring back into the
further with the disgraceful Congo, and Lumumba himself has
manner in which the lawfully been arres ted and treated in huelected Premier of the Congo, miliating fashion.
Patrice L u rn u rn b a, was l~~~~~~=====:~~~l
arrested and imprisoned 1as1
What Nehru Thinks
week.
Lumumba was elected Premier
by the lawfully elected representatives of the Congo people. He
showed in the turbu lent weeks that
followed Independence Day in the
middle of the year that not only
did he have the overwhelming support of the deput ies in both the
Nation al Assembly and the Sena te, but also that he was the
most
widely
respected
and
followed leader that the Congo
had produced. Nearly all the Provincial Assemblies went on record
as supporters of Lumurnba's nationa l government, as did the
coun try's Vice-President and Commander-in-Chief of the Arm y.
Yet as a result of constant imperialist intrigue, and through the

Vie Nuove, Rome

of Mobutu

Conciliation Commission to th e
Congo because the United States
bad forced the UN to adopt its
motion of seating Kasa vubu's
delegate in the UN, contrary to
the genuine interests of the Congolese people.
Toure said that Guinea would
resolutely maintain confident and
friendly relations with all peoples
. jn their stru gg le for rea l democracy a nd freedom.
Althoug h by no means a backer
of Lumumba, the news commentator, Colin Legum, writes in The
Observer:
"Signs of restlessness are becoming increasingly strong in
Katanga where Mr. Tshombe 's
Minister of Defence and Minister
of Foreign Affairs angrily criticised the Belgian role in a pub lic s

JAILED FOR 4
YEARS

u.s. Scored of 0 "NewCuho" in Spain?
~E

Th e Cai ro paper Al Goumh ouria said editorially that "events in
the Congo were the natural sequel
of the imperialist policy planned
by the U.S. and other Western
imperialist states and carefull y
carried out by the UN command
in the Congo ."
The paper pointed out that the
Congolese people were again
placed under tbe enslavin2 domination of the colonialists in the
l!Uise of the United Nat ions con tingents serving under the United
Natlons force.
The Damascus pape r Al Ayarn
said editorially: "Th e stand and
activities of the UN officials in
the Congo clearly mirror the imperialist plot aimed at establishing some kind of regime in the
Con ItO domin ated by the imperialists."
President Sekou Toure of Guinea. speaking at the second
nationa l conference of cadres (It
the Guine an Democrat ic Party recently. strongly condemned the
imoerialist aggression and exploitation of Africa, pointing out that
camouflaged imperialist neo-colonialism was the principal danger
at the present time.
He said that Guinea had decided to withdraw its representatives from the United Nations

Fascist Fra nco dictatorship in Spain is stepping
up its repression 89 it battles
grimly for survival against
growing popular opposition.

Workers, students, intellectuals
-even some former supporters of
t he Fascists during the Spanish
Civil War- are each month subjected to farcical trials before
military or semi-militarv cour ts
which invariably impose heavy
jail sentences.
Without American aid the
Fran co tyra nny could not last
another month. It is the U.S. that
is 2iving the Syani'>h government
the economic and armaments support that keeps it going.
AND IT SEBMS T HAT IT IS
T HA T
IS
WASHI NGTO N
PRESSING
F RANCO
(NOT
THAT HE NEE DS MUCH PERSUASION) TO STEP UP HIS
PERSEC UTI ON OF THE FREEDOM
FO RCES.
PARTICULARLY T HOSE OF T HE LE FT.
THE U.S. STATE DEPART MENT IS APPA RENT LY WORRIED T HAT THE PEOP LE OF
SPAIN WILL RISE AG AINST
THEIR RULERS AND SET UP
A POPU LAR GOV ERNM ENT
ALONG T HE LIN ES OF T HAT
IN CUB A.
AMNESTY PETITIO NS
Yet despite the cruel repression,
Spa nish democrats are rallying to
the cause of the oersecuted. Amnesty petitions have been signed
by tens of thousands of people,

Aid to Laos: U.S. Guns to
Rebels and blockade, ussia
food to neutralist Covt.
which has the overwhelming suppo rt
of the Laotian s. But the U.S. have
backed Genera l Ph oumi to th e hilt,
encouraging him to unleash civil
war .
Recently a plane carryi ng U .S.
military supplies to Genera l Ph oumi crashed, and it. was found t~at

~~c~negn~~a:.h~~~~~in~~s~~~~~ :~~ ~~;nt~ *;I~h~~e ~t:~~. were

being

would-be dictator of Laos on the

after a meeting there with the newIy arrived Soviet Ambassador , Mr.
Alexand er Abramov, that the Ru ssians would fly in 220,000 gallons
of petrol, plus sugar, milk and flour,
from Hanoi, capi tal of neighbour ing
North Viet Narn.
It is interesting to note that

sdes~~eKSyngmand dRh~t'S
ou

orea an

dIe
I bac1e I-rkn

esp l e a the t~

~a;~erRh~; a~~iaC~. ~ai;h~e~S~Yf~~ su~~ tfhe s~~o~J~~e d~~~at~~higr~f ~~li~~, ~h~e~.~~oS~t~n~p~~t~o:~?i~

years more U .S. aid per head has
been poured into Laos than any
other count ry in the world, but so
corrupt has the pro -U .S, regime
been that the citizens of Laos rarely
saw any of it.
As a result, left-wing and neutralist forces have formed an alliance
to set up a popular government

AFRICAN LEADER

HUNDREDS BOO
FRANCO TRIAL

DD

Both the Soviet Uni on and the
United States are playing a n importan t role in the tense struggle being
fought out in the South East Asian
kingdom of Laos. But there is an
important difference in the natur e
of the part beingplayed by each .
The U.S. IS glV IO!; all-out military

stateme nt."
Referring to Lumumba's desire
for a settle ment of the Congo's
t roubles, Legum says he believes
that the deposed leader is willing
to make concessions in order to
bring the count ry out of chaos.
" Mr. Lumumba strongly favours reconciliation. He is reported
to be willing to accept the DeputyPremiership in a reconstitu ted
nati onal Government. as well as
co nceding the pr inciple of a fedc ra l constitu tion."
But the Congo is likely to remain in turmoil as Iong' as the
imperialists and their stooges continue to adop t the hl gh-h anded
and dictat orial attitude expressed
in the words of M obutu. " Lurnumba is where he h better otrin jail,"

Background to Federation Constitutional
Conference

Thai land (a member of S~ATO) to s~ub bo~nly ~Ivmg .1tS back ing to the

blockade all sl.!pphes gOl!1g across discredited right-Wing forces

In

Laos.

Britain, Fra nce and India are
the ~ekong RIver to Prince Souvanna s Governmen t.
among the many countries that have
The Soviet Union, on the other
hand, has indicated its willingness
to recognise the new neutralist government of Laos. The Laotia n Prime
Minister said in Vientiane recently

warned the Americans that their
Laos policy is doomed to failure
and menaces peace in South East
Asia, but the U.S. persists in its
bitter cold war attitu de.

including prominent writers and
churc hmen, throughout the country.
Hundreds of workers and students in Barcelona shouted opposition to the Franco dictatorship
at a recent trial of 19 Left Wing
militants, booing the prosecution
and cheering the prisoners.
On trial before the military
court were C arlos R ebellon, an
executive committee member of

•
.

the United Socialist Party of Catal on ia-e-Cat a lonia 's Marxist p arty
- and 18 other militants of the
party.
The y told the court that they
had been arrested for having defended the interests of the working
class and the Span ish people, and
accused the police of having mal
treated them while in custody.
CO URT CROWDED
The court 's sentences are not
yet known. The prosecution demanded 20 years jail for Rebellon
and ten years for the others ,
The unusual feature of the trial
was that 700 workers and students,
a nd a number of priests and lawyers, had managed to crowd into
t he court, while a further 200
gath ered outside.
The reading of the indictment
was punctuated by shouts of
opp osition and booing.
BOUQUET THROWN
At the end of the trial a woman
t hrew a bouquet of red carnations to the accused in the dock.
An angr y policeman rushed toward her, but was stopped by a
Civil Gu ard, who said: " What are
you doing? Are you mad?"

As the prisoners were
driven away in Black Marias
the crowd, by then gathered
outside, cried: "He re come the
heroes" and cheered them.

• Dr . Randa, leader of the
Malawi Congress Part y. stated
that the conference would be
"a phoney" as lone: as the
NDP . repr esenting the majority of the Africans in Soutb!
ern Rhodesia. was barred . ·1..·•
After Southern Rhodesia's
own 'TRE ASON TRIAL' lasting for more than three months
- the longest in the legal historv of - the territo ry-s-Mr.
Michael Mawerna, for mer oresident of the NDP . was sentenced to four years after being
found guilty of belonging to an
illegal orcanisation. the banned
African Na tional Co ngress.
He was also fou nd ~uiltv of
making ;n eeches "d esiuncd to
create racial hostilitv" on five
rh aroes broucht under the
Puhlic Order Act.

The trial of Mr. Mawerna has been viewed as most
serious, and manv believe
that anv conviction under
the Unlawful Ontanisa tions
Act could imnlv the iIIevalitv of the whole Darty.
More than that. leeal men
araued, it imolied that anv
subsequent partv formed
hv members of the bann ed
Congress or the NDP. if it
were banned now, would
he illeeal from the start.
A nother leader. Mr. Nazario
M arn nde ra . was sentenced to
eio htc c n mon ths for sedition
~ r i ~ i n{!

i'l thc-

Voice.

nut of articles wr itten
ND r nape r. Democratic
-

NDP BARR ED
Sir Edgar Whitehead 's barring of the N DP from the
federal review conference has
further raised the ire of the
African people, and NDP
leaders were talking of "invad in g " the conference, and
sending a delegation of their
own.
In a statement made nrior to
the open ing of the conference
on December 5, Dr. Hastings
Banda of Nyasaland sa id : "A~
it stands, the whole federal
conference is a phoney. Mr.
Nkorno (president of the NDP)
obvious ly rep resen ts the majority of the Africa ns in his territory, and the Brit ish Government should persuade Sir Edgar that Mr. Nkomo's party
should take part in the conference."
1111I1111111111I111I11I1111111111111111I111111111111I11I11I111111.
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hat's * the Score or

Basil ~'OIiviera top ping his
league in his first season of professionalism.
The All-Race tennis tournaAT the end of the year we me ~ t at East London organ ised by

O

I-SCOREBOARD• I

*

.

must ad~ up our points; Ke;a~i~::;~eeMOgOai'S sportsmanthose scored III favour of ~port- ship in winning the Transvaal
iog progress and those against. Coloured tennis title.

I- byRECORDER -I
.

*

*

*

*

Widespread demonstrations in
The participation of "leading ~1I1111111111111111111 111111111111111111111 1 111111111111 1111 11111~
Britain against the all-white Spring- sportsmen" in the racialistic Union
Festival, particularly Milo Pillay

bok cricketers,

On Christmas eve, following a 1 - - - -- - - - - -heavy bombardment between two

TH~fri~~~li~~di~~c~~vin t~::l~~w~~ ~~~~~l~~~ ~~~~~~ afifJ~ii~;d f~ati~~~
i~

*

*

*

B NONI MAN'S PLAY ON
THE CONCO
opening a tremendous field patrol takes shelter in a bam, and

~I~ig~~~~ ~~~i~:~~ a~: ~~~at~~~e~~rJ~ ~no~anthi~e a~ a~~~~~~~1 st~::ic~'}

given to Sidney Wills' 'A Christmas
Story' and extracts from Shakespeare's The Tempest' presented at
Uncle Tom's HaIl in Orlando West.
'A Christmas Story,' written by
a Benoni man, tries to depict the

*

*

*
*

The "Christmas Story," a new play 2iven its debut before Joh annesburg township audiences, has its setting in the Congo. Here leading
man Ken Gampu, Ghanaian sergeant in the United Nations patrol
in the Congo, shares a scene with the 19-year-old soldier played by
Dennis Nene who even in the midst of war has no problems beyond
girls and rock-and-roll

ships

°1
[ I;

It is not possible for anyone to
The overseas success of our
compile a complete list and readers sportsmen-Papwa Sewgolurn, John- 11I11I1111II1I11I1II11II1l111I111II11II1II1I1111I11I11I1111I1I1I1IE
are cordially invited to send in their son Sedebe, Steve Mokone and (P.E), H. Magerman (Bloernfon own points (for or against) for pub- others.
tein), B. Francis (Kingwillramstown)
lication in Scoreboard.
and F. Renecke (Johannesburg).
Basil D'Oliviera has not vet
explained press reports from Britain
in which he accepted apar theid in
We have suffered some major set- cricket.
backs as well and must do what we
Far too many people supcan to remedy the situation.
ported the all-white All-Black
The failure of the boxing case rugby tour although they knew it
presented- by Ghana on our behalf. was naked racialism.
Gopal Toplan breaking the This failed because of the disunity
We must distinguIsh between
S.A. Marathon record.
in our ranks. This squabbling must
sincerity and hypocrisy in OUI
stop.
sports officials.
The soccer victory at FIFA
The exclusion of outstanding
Forward now to our New
when countries were given twelve lifters like Precious Mackenzie and
months to kick out racialism.
Johnny Geduldt from the Olympic Year. The prospects for 1961
SASA's case against racialism trials. Reg. Honey and the white
will
be dealt with in a special
at Rome which will come before weightIifting union took cover be·
~:~em:~~~n¥h~s ~~~t b~ne~~~~~al feature.
the IOC at Athens next year.

Points Against

From Joe Gqabi
JOHANNESBURG.

.

pregnancy. There is general bew ~lderment, but the playe~s each IIl
their own way make their personaI
st.atements about their lives and
dilemmas.
Ken Gcrnpu plays the ~art of the

-

-

- - --

-

AGE SELLER·
ES ASSAULT
Railway Policeman Charged
JOHANNES BURG.

i Dr~O~A~:::~ i

--1

§

In' a keen competition during §

~ ~~ti~s a~d~~liOl~~r~~~r\ e:c~~ r~~~ ~
~ ~h~lr~;ri~~~h~~r~~~I:~c~~~~~ ~
§ Association.
§
~ The bursaries were offered ~

~ ~:e l~u~;~~esrya~U~r~ef~~~~n~{ ~
~ Women's Club, and are for ~

§ three years.
§
sight and had never seen him selling §
The artists who won bursa- ~

~~~lO~~~~~e ;~c~in~~;e~:~~~\h~ ~~~~~e ~T1g~;~~rann ~~~~:~t ~i~ "NO:E~~lIrRtEJI~ ~;~~~ h~ed ~~f: ::e~hhi~a~~~~yi~~O~~~e~s~ ~ ries are Ken Gampu, David §
only complaint of the audience was the U.nlted Nalt~ns troops; Hazel poster for the October 13 issue of
He saw Boya calling Chamile and ~ ~~::~~r tt:h~me~okae and ~
that this one-act play was 'too Futa IS Cleo King, the ~ertca?
short.'
Negro Red Cross. nurse; Sidney S!- - - - - - - - I parnla IS the LIeutenant; Dennis
All Kinds of Photographic Work Nene the 1 9-year-ol~ do-not-care,
undertaken by

-

ELI

WEINBERG
Photographer

II , Plantation Road, Gardens.
Johannesburg
Phone: 45-4103
De

Wolfson &

Wet. F.N.A.O.

(E ng.), Qualified Sight-testing and

-

-

- - - - - --

- - - - --

-

---=.:...-

- - 1~~I:I~?Jeg~~I~

wish to prevent a recurrence of the
of the affected areas, were .\?rosecuted and challenged the legality of
their prosecution.
There are more than .fifteen Coloured settlemen~ , mISSIon s~atlo ns
and Reserves, With a population of
ov.e~ 25,~OO people, under the administration of the Coloured Affairs
Department.
Anybody who wishes to hold a
mee~lng ether than of. the type
specified In the exceptions must
have permission in writing Irom the
Secretary of Coloured Affairs, or a
resolution of approval of the ViIlage Management Board in the ar7a.
.Anybody who permits :l m~etm.g
WIthout perrmssion to be.held 10 his
house or on other premises or land
under his control is also liable to a
fine of £25. Failure ~o pay the fine
means 30 days Impnsonment.

AudIt Illlreall "I CirculatioDs.

Boom !O,

were ~

_

Boya ordered him to cross the bought the paper ran away through

New Age offlcea:

i;~,~:~;~i~:~~:~)~i;{~i~I~~I}!t~~':~~:~~~:~~~Ft~~~:,:I.f;::~e !Hft25.
Ct.pe Towo:

adjudicators

M~~~~:.
~o~n~~rc:,to:~fle~ ~O~~j,yWhOf ~h~ ce~r~g~~~e~~ki~t~~~~P'~~idt~~uP{e~i
~~tt~~noan;a~ri~~tii~d b~y H~~~~ ~fr~ofrli~e ~imb~;~~ :~~u~~i~~~ yO~{v~;wvda h:o~~tsa~~~s;~~:·;ine

~rsai~:. did not

~?~ ~~p~~~etl~~a~ri~~~ th~}~fr ~~m~g the first paper Chawant to be killed by ~~~~e:.is~~::dtoi~Ob~~ ~h~t a~~o ~~~

Boya held him by the neck and
attempted to push him on to the
track. He resisted and flopped
down. Seconds thereafter a train
passed.
Boya forced him on to the track
with his hand still around his neck.
He was dragged to the other platform. There Boya whipped out his
baton and hit him on the head.
Chamile said that he came to on
the platform where he had alighted.
Boya was on top of him. His money
was spilt on the ground and so were
his papers. He collected the papers
and 9/2d. of his money before he
was jerked away by Boya.
At the Langlaagte charge office
of the railway police Boya told the
White sergeant that he had arrested
Chamile for having a poster reading
"Non-Whites reject referendum resuit."
Chamile went to Coronation hospital for treatment.
FORMER CHAMP'S EVIDENCE

arresting him for selling the paper
at the station.
Boya said that he did not want to
use the bridge because he was
afraid of the people who were
shouting at him to release Chamile.
He grabbed Chamile by the neck
and forced him across the rails to
the opposite platform . There. before
getting on the platform, Chamile
put down his papers and grappled
with him.
Chamile aot him down, got on
top of him and throttled him. "He
throttle d me until I nearlv messed
my trousers. Somehow God gave
me strength and I whipped out my
baton and hit him on the elbow,
pushed him away and he fell on the
rails with his head. He got up with
his head bleeding slightly. Chamile
picked up a florin and a sixpence,"
said Boya.
Bova said that he called on a
Coloured ticket examiner, Van
Rhyn, to phone the charge office

TOWI~I~b~ :th~~n::;1 ~"k~~~~iD~re:~dl~.~ht~~ s~~ile~rtliJ&d~tds~ltn J:~~I~~~S;: byCf~~~~~tD~a~~~~~lceli;;.~~h:~~~~ th~:~~:~~ ~~~b~d
Is " memlkor·.1 Ih~

The

Phetoe. the Ghanaian ser- ~~i~~n~: ~~~onbe~/ 5C;.~~ir:in;h~~
BOYA'S CASE
KIDNEY, BLADDER AND
. An adaptation of The. Tempest Boya appeared before Mr. A. L.
Boya told the Court that when
RHEUMATISM TREATMENT
tn.eluded the famous openIng scene Breedt in the Johannesburg Magi- Charnile alighted from the train he
For the following troubles caused
WIth Ken Garnpu playing Prospera strate's Court charged with assault. gave someone a paper and received
by
poor kidney and bladder funcan? Hazel Futa hIS daughter
Chamile said that on the after- money.
tions, i.e, backache, leg pains, poor
sleep, loss of energy, burning, smartMokae was Caliban, whiJe
ing and cloudy urine, try our Royal
Mixture which
benefits these
..
troub lesome conditions verv Quickly.
Mohajane.
such papers and was arresting him. the complainant on this point? It is
Write to: Daveyton Pharmacy.
In both p~ays ~en .G~mpu stole "Your papers say ' Non-Whites re- an important point as it is the basis P.O.
Box 18, Daveyton, Benoni.
the show wl!h hIS. dignified stage iect referendum result'," Boya told of your defence."
presence", ThIS artist undoubtedly him.
Boya said that the person who I 55. including postage.

AN~B~?YC:':~r:;I~:si~:e:~ ~~~deh~IJo~~~:m~af~e~t7~~ F;~~:

lions or Reserves without permission can be fined £25.
A Government Gazette Extraordinary published last month substituted new regulations in place of
those framed under the Mission
Stations and Communal Reserves
Act, and regulation 88 bans any
meeting which does not meet with
the approval of the Coloured
Affairs Department. .
.
,
That thia regulation IS directed
against meetings of a political
nature particularly is borne out by
the number of excentions made.
Statutory meetings, b-ona-fide religious gatherings, weddings, sports
events or meetings addressed by
M.P.s. members of Provincial Councils or Senators can be held without
permission.
..
It i;; apparent that the authorities

~

§ Messrs Oliver Walker, Phillip §
§ Birkinshaw and Mrs. Toby §
§ Kushlick.
§

~~~t

Mee·n s Banned in Coloured Reserves
CAPE TOWN.

telling him that he was arresting
him for having a paper that said
"Non-Whites reject referendum result." Except for the time when he

~h~~~~:~~~le;:gni~:v~~~a~y~~~ ~~~~nJ:hoIna~e:~u;~~ :es~~~rya~~: ~~~fed~ C~~:ne ;ee:~:eres~~~d. train ~1I1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111J111111~

Dispensing Opticians, 4 King
George Street (between Bree and
Plein Streets), Johannesburg.
Please note Change of Address.
20% Reduction to Africans
Phone 22-3834
has a bright stage future.

-

New Age. And because of it, Andrew Charnile, popularly known as
"General China," says he was
assaulted bv a railway policeman,

G Barrack Bt. Phone 1-3787, TeJeaJ'lllbie Addreu: !'lOAl e,

not talk to

weight boxing champion, Windy the charge office?-No.

~~~~~~r;O~ta~i~r~~erH~tte~~I~nt t~~ yo~U~i~~~N~~ already given is that

c.r. Court that he knew Chamile by

The case is proceeding.
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